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§u$inc$$ Directory. 
JOHN 8. MITCHELL, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BRIDGETON, N. J. 

Sept. 6,’67 

JAMES J REEVES, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND MASTER 

IN CHANCERY, 
Having REMOVED to the New Brick Building,next 
door east of Hon. Jno Nixon’s office, will continue 
to give attention to all Legal Business entrusted to 
his care. 

Collections made in nil parts of the State 

JAMES NORTON, 
LAND SURVEYOR. 

All Kinds of Surveying Done With Ac- 
curacy and Dispatch. 

Office formerly occupied by Wm. Potter, as a law 
office,one door below Earnest A Thompson’s 

Flour and Feed Store, Bridgeton, N. J. 

apr23-’69 

JOHN K. ASHBROOi, 
WITH 

PEARSON A WATSON, 
W HOLESALE DEALER IX 

Wooden and Willow Ware, 
D ROOMS, Buckets, Brushes, Baskets. Cotton and 
X) Woolen i'arns, Carpet Chains, Oil Cloths. Ac. 

ap 14 223 MarketSt., Philadelphia 

STEWART «fc MARKS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
111 1 PPII C T R I? 1?T 

Between Front and Second, 

PHIIiADEU PHCIAl, 
Have on hand a large stock of 

COFFEE, 
TEAS, 

BUGA RS, 
MOLASSES, 

SPICES, 
TOBACCO, 

SEGARS, Ac., 
To which they would call the attention of the \Aad 

Nov. 8/67-y 

WATCHESAND JEWELRY, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 

AT 

Isaac Lanins’s, 
A FEW DOORS EAST OF THE BRIDGE, 

And opposite Whitekar’s A Weaver’s TinSlore. 

GOLD AND SILVER AMERICAN, SWISS AND 
ENGLISH WATCHES, 

GOLD CHAINS, FINE SETTS GOLD 
JEWELRY, 

GOOD SILVER AND PLATED TEA, DES 
ERT AND TABLE SPOONS, 

CAKE BASKETS, 
CASTORS, 

BUTTER KNIVES, 
SUGAR SPOONS, &o. 

All work on watches warrantee to give sat" 
faction. All articles neatly engiaved. 

ISAAC LANING. 
Jane 17, 1865. 

MARKLAND’S, 
. 237—SOUTH STREET—237 j 

PHILADELPHIA. 
1 r, pn STRAW GOODS FOR lifirt 15 09 SPRING AND SUMMER. loUD* C 

We have now in stock a large assortment of H A'iS 
and BONNETS for Ladies, Misses and Children, at 

prices ranging from 25 cts., up to the finest quality. 
For the accommodation of the LADIES of 

BRIDGETON and vicinity, we will trim their BON- 

NETS and HATS, while they wait, in any style to 
euit their taste. 3 

We have on hand Crapes, Malines, Flowers, Cora r 
Edge aud Velvet Ribbons, Laces, Bonnet velvets, 
and a general assortment of Millinery and Trimming 
goods, which we are receiving daily from the Phila- 

delphia and New York auctions, and we will sell at 
less than jobbers prices, wholesale or retail. 

MARK LAND’S Store for bargains. 
No. 237 South Street, Philadelphia. 

apr 23-’6!) 
__ 

L 

^r. Burton’s Tobacco Antidot^. WARRANTED TO REMOVE ALL DESIRE FOR TOBACC</ Is 
entirty cegetable and harmless. It purifies and ei/riches 
ttoe blood, invigorates the system, possesses great nourish- 
ing anctatrengtheulng power, is an excellent toniyand ap- 
petiser, ehables the stomach to digest the heanflest food, y 
makes sleep refreshing, aud establishes rohrfst health. 
Smokers aAd cheieers for sixty years cured./Vrice Fifty \ 
cents per Ms, post free. Ur. T. B. ABBOrr/Jisrsey ^*7, 
i; GentSd Agent for the United Stages. John *. 1 

Henry. suecek'Or to DEM AS BARNES Co., 21 Park ] 
Bow, Agent for^ew York. I 

\ 24 Beekn/n St., New York. 
I was an inretcratVchewer and sucker for thirty years, 

but have been cured oXa/l desire for tlbacco in any form, by 
Dr. Burton’s Antidote\My health i* also greatly improved 
by its ase. I cheerfullXbear tesuffcony to its efficacy. 

3 X / F. D. Sherwood. 
From the U. S. TbeXtrwT Secretary's Office.—Please 

send a supplv of the AnWte. The one received has 
date its icork SURELY. X O. I. Edgar. 

From New HampshtrsT SVTE Prison. — Gentlemen 
of influence here, having beeX cored of the appetite for 

tobacco by using Dr. Barton’s, j^tidotc, we desire a sup- 
piy for the prisoners ol/iiis institajon. 

Joseph M.yo, Warden oj^*. n. State Prison. 
A Banker's Testimony. — Dr. Rjirton’s Antidote for 

Tobacco has accmr/lished aUdaime&Jjgit. 
\V. Mann, 1st Nat Bank, N^w Albany, Ind. 

A Clfrgyma/s Testimony.—One Box or Antidote 
rated mybroU/fr aud my»elt It s™W 

3 

Key I. W. Shoemaker, Kelley’^Ktation, Pa. 
From my Police Headquarters,. Ltml Mass.—7 

have quint/ thirty-five pounds of flesh jn thre^months by 
Uiing Dr/Burton’s Antidote, and aU desire foiVobacco is 
removed/ L. Wkr,JE. 

Fro/ the Southern Home Journal, Baltimore, 
Md —One box of Burton’s Antidote removed alhdcsire 
for tVe weed from me. I take pleasure in rraomme>dtas 
it tcAu our readers. X Y. feunE, EdilV. 

/ FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. \ 
/ [Trademark X Copyrighted.] \ 

JPI.TJM13INO! 
WM. G. RHOADS, 

1221 MARKET Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Steam and Gas Fitting: Pumps, Hand-Power ar.d 
Steam; Marble and Soapstone Work for Plumbers, 
wholesale and retail. 

TerraCotta Pipe, Chimney Tops, etc. Samples of 

finished work may be seen at my store. 

mayl4-’69-y 
33 HE 33 S 

.BONDS, MORTGAGES, 
And other! N8TRUMENT8 OF WRITING,executed 
at the Clerk'eOfiBce,onapplication to 

THEOFIIIhl’S G. COMPTON, & 
Clerk. 

Also I willalsokeepon hand forthe accommodaj 
tion ofallwho may furnish me with theirwriting, 
the proper Government Stamps for the same. 

All rocording in ust be pai-dfor when left at tneol- 
* Feb.7,1868 

our A T> T7TTD‘WTTTT‘R"E 

Nowis thetimetobuv CHAIRS and FUR- 
S1TDRE. Looking Glasses, *c., cheap 

George D. Smith having improved hislarge four- 
story iron-lront store. No. 621 * 623. North SECOND 
St., Philadelphia, will keep an extensive assortment 
of Furniture for sale, such as Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Tables, Bureaus, Stands, and Looking Glasses- 
Also, Sofas, Btuffed-seat Chairs, Mahogany and 
■Walnut, which lie invites his friends to come and 
examine for themselves No charge for looking,if 
you do not buy. 6 

Do not forget No.621 A 623 North Second St. 
GEORGE D.SMITH. 

sep-13-y 

Carpets, Oil Clothe, Window Shades, dfcc. 

J, STEWART DEPTJY, 
353 SOUTH SECOND St., A.boveSPRUCE, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
.. „n unusual assortment of CARPETS. OIL 

OTHS WINDOW SHADES MATTINGs! e’e^nt 
verv reduced prices, to his friends and the public’. 

mar26-3m-s a 3m f-w, r 
_ 

■ 

pprsitcee j furniture ! 

tt F BOVER respectfully informs bis fricndi 
nerailv of West and South Jersey and the Pui,I\cR??I')rnRE, that they will findit great in wantot purchase at his Warehouse 

lyhe°re they wm flSd a large stock of themoder, 

styles to select from. that his facilities fo 
The subscriber begstosa^ tarja,H forcash. 

manufacturing, and buy '“Amoloying the best wort 

r.» 

AU^oods bmight at his Warehouse will he warran 

ed aid if intended for the country, will bepacai 

With care and dispatched. R F jjqVER, 

No. 230 S. Second St., below Dock, westsida 

Ferracute Machine Works, 
OBERLIN SMITH, 

SUCCESSOR TO SMITH & WEBB, 
til N. Laurel Street, Bridgeton, N. J. 

MACHINERY, 
Castings and Forgings. 

IRON FENCEb. VERANDAHS, CASTINGS, 
GAS FIXTURES, STEAM ENGINES, 

GAS FITTING, WATER PIPING, IKON PUMP3, 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 

IRON, STEEL, BRASS & PATTERN WORK. 
Drawings, Designs and Specifications. 

Jan* ’69 

db7he¥r¥]«eff, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

BRIDGETON, N. J., 
OPPOSITE THE BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Twenty Years Experieue as Resident Dentist. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

by use of Nitrous Oxide or Laughing 
Gas. Artificial Teeth inserted on 
Gold,Silver aud Hard Rubber or Val- 

canized Base. Sets ol Teeth lrom $5 to $4u. 
mr 22!G7 

J. C. KIABt, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

Respectfully oilers his professional 
services to the inhabitants of Cumber- 
land County and the puhlicgenerally. 

Office—iiithe row ofbrickbuilding. 
3 Doors West of E. Davit A Son’s Hotel, 

Feb.2,1861. BRIDGETON, N J. 

S. E. ill’GEAR BRO., 
CHEAP DKA' GOODS AIsD 

3JB. 

O JL W JTi/ JlLl 
GAOSSCUP’S BUILDING, 

Co m m dree and Laurel St., Bridgeton ,N J. 
8. K. M’OEAB. F.M.K’eiAK, 

U. LAll^U, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
L.YNING, having pursued aregulnr course 
:n Dentistry,with the most skillful Dentists 

in New Jersey and Philadelphia, would ofler his 
professional services to all who may see fit togive 
him a call. Allwork warranted to givesatisfac 
tion, or no charge. 

<jt Fics—in the B uilding opposite theSurrogates 
Office. Entrance to the Dental Departement 
through the Hall adjoining the Jewelry Store, 

mar i. 

MEW STORE. NEW GOOD. 

SHEPPARD & GARRISON, 
DEALERS IN 

Fancy & Staple Dry Goods, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, 

mil Fancy Dress Trimmings, 
Commerce Street, opposite the Clerk’s Office, 

BRIDGRTOS, J. 
D SHEPPARD. A. R .GARRISON 
>Iarch 9.1861. 

NEW DRUGSTORE! 
At the Old Stand. 

( 

F .Dare would callthe attention of hisfriends 
,nd the public to his large and renewed store 

nd stock, at the old location, corner of Lom- 

lerce and Cohansey streets, Bridgeton. 

Lnd otherB are informed that h1* has secured 
he services of a competent pharmaceutist, and 

prepared to fill medical orders satisfactorily 
nd promptly. Prescriptions carefully and 

orrectly compounded. ^ 

jlKOltlMES 

L new lot of drugs,chemicals, and medicines, 
elected with care, of the best quality, and at j 
oil o oil nr in ah 

our attention is invited to the stook oi sta* 

onery, perfumery, extracts, cosmetics, ,ancy 

oods, dye colors, &c. 

THE YOUNG FOLKS 
fill be interested in the display of pocket H 

nives,purses, toys, pictnres, fishing tackle, 
mts fruits and delicious candies, gum drops, { 
ozenges, fig paste, plain candies, cream bon 

>ons, nut candies, nut drops and fine confec- 

ionery, sugar almonds, soiferino candy, coco 

iandy. r 
a 

3?atoiit' Mociicinos. a 

y 

lllthe best popular preparations of the day. s 

'I 

Vhite Lead, Zinc White, China Gloss, Fancy 1 

lolors, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Linseed 
jil, Spirits Turpentine, Benzine. t 

TOBACCO- 
1 

Sxtra fine navy, fiounder, twist, cavendish, J 
laturalleaf and fine cut chewing tobacco. j 

I 

t 

Three qualities, good, bad and indifferent at c 

oorresponding prices, to whioh he haslately j 
added a fourth—rattails. ; < 

GARDEN SEEDS. '■ 

< 

Garretsoc’s, Johnson, Robbins & Co., Corn- 
stock & Ferre, B-iist’s and Landreth’s Garden 
Seeds. Also, a beautiful collection of 

VUMBES I'lIMH, 
from Buist’s celebrated green-houses,Philada. 

Dare’s Family Medicines- 

CHOL3RA SPBCIPIO 
Is anindispensible medioine for the coming 
heated term. Every family and every tryvel- 
ler should have it. 

family liniment, 

~ •_unmifiAfnr naios or hurts in xnau 
yjl iaLi* ~ -- 

or beast. 
H1NDOO ointment. 

The best cure for ringbone, spavin, splint and 

similar diseases in horses. 

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER. 

Unrivalled as a warming stimulant in colic, &C. 

DARE’S COUGH SYRUP, 

Composed of tar, wild cherry, &c., has given 
areat satisfaction as a cure forcoughs, colds, &c 
6 

The public re invited to call at Dare’s 

Drugstore. 
__ 

“wholesale and retail 

Grocery & Provision Store, 

ThesubseriberbegsmostTesiJecUiiI^ytoannouuc^ 
ofgrot^ri'es a^d^provisionB.Havii&hitelj^ purchased 
them at the lowestcaBh prices, 0.9'®. liberal patron’ same, and solicit a continuance oftbal’liberal pat o 

age heretofore bestowed. The following are a lew o. 

by the lb. or barrel.* 
P an<i roasted coffee JjfjA Green and black tea “ «he8t» 

jan<^')rown aoaP 
** ** 

? SKS? an? diPl?ed candles 44 4‘ 

i, Fresh and tub butter •« 44 tub, 
e Fresh and salt pork 44 cwt. 

Hams and shoulders 4 4 4 4 whole, 
> X)ried Beef << <• piece* 
d mhinea??2 bar.-ei, 

I Molasses 44 gal. barrel 
• 2> and 2,by the 1-4,1-2 or Bridgeton, Jan.t. GEORGE DO NAGHAY 

FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR^ INTEREST ! 

THE EAST LAKE 
WOOLEN 

MANUFACTURING CO, 
Bridgeton, N. J., 

Having added to their Factory, within the last year 

NEW MAOS INERT, 
Of the latest improvements, at an expense of some 

$30,000, and yet, 

Owing to the high reputation of their 
goods in the Philadelphia market, 

find it impossible to fill 
their orders, 

Would say to Farmers and Wool Growers, who wish 
goods of a superior finish and durability, 

Send in Tour Orders Early, 
And We Will Fill Them Promptly. 

GOOD WORKMEN 
AND 

G-ood Machinery 
Dan and will produce superior goods. 

The Farmers in times past have stood by the old 
mill, and now we will gladly offer them the benefit of 
■>ur increased facilities in giving them superior goods 

Wool purchased at the highest market 
rates for cash. 

MANUFACTURING AGENTS: 
E. F. WKSTCOTT. Townsend Inlet, } M iSBURY GOFF. Fast Creek, t c“Pe ,May 
JOSEPH CRESSE, CoIclSpriop, j county. 
')aniel PITTMAN, Atlantic County. 
5AMUEL D GITHENS, Salem. 
YILLlAM COLES. Woodstown. 

ROBT. DuBOIS, President. 
CIIAS. S. FITHIAN, Treasurer. 

mayl4 ’69 

John F. Starr, Jr., & Co.’s 

LUMBER YARD, 
Market & Coouer St. Wharves, 

i ar. j. 
Vhere may be found an assortment of Lumber of 

very quality and price to suit the requirements of 
ontractors builders and the community in general* 1 

FRAME STUFF. 
)AK, 

PINE, 
SPRUCE and HEMLOCK- 

CALL GRADES.) 

SIUXGEES 
EDAR, 

CYPRESS, 
PINE and SPRUCE- 

CALL LENGTHS( 
FLOORS 

AROLINA HEART, ] 
VIRGINIA and DELAWARE SAP, 

WHITE PINE, SPRUCE 
and HEMLOCK FLOORING, 

(THE BEST IN THE MARKET.) 
msr w a 

'1.ASTEKING LATH, J 
PICKETS and other FENCING, 

IN GREAT VARIETY, &c Ac. 

BILL TIMBER 
'urnislied to Order at the Lowest Mar- 

ket Rates. J 

Orders for Lumber to be shipped by Ran, or oilier 

ausportation, will be promptly filled, and particular 
tention will be given, to see that it is properly load 
1 and forwarded with dispatch. 

JOHN F. STARR, Jb. k CO., 
Market and Cooper Street Wharves, 

OFFICE—Market Street, below Front, 
May7,*69 Camden, N. J 

JIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT. 

[IXTUOnSED BOINTDS 
OF THE 

t- Louis, Vandalia and Terra Haute 
Railroad Co-, 

AT 90 AND INTEREST. 
These bonds are for SIOOO each, secured by a first 

lortgage of only $12,000 per mile on the property 
od franchises of the Company, redeemable on the 
rst day of January, 1867. Coupons attached,pay- 
ble on’the first day of January and July of every 
?nr. 
The payment of principal and interest is further 
icured by the endorsement of the bonds by 
HE TERRA HAUTE AND INDIANAPOLIS RAIL- 

ROAD CO. 

HECOLUMBUS, CHICAGO AND INDIANA CEN- 
TRAL RAILWAY CO. 

HE PITTSBURG, CINCINNATI’! AND ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY CO. 

The indorsement of the two last-named Companies 
eing guaranteed by 

THE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 
The road on which these bonds constitute a first 

en is 158 miles long, extending from the Terra 
faute and Indianapolis Railroad, near Terra Haute, 
> St. Louis, and forms the last and only connecting 
nh in the shortest line from St. Louis to Philadei- e 

hia and New York. Its immediate construction and *■ 

quipment are provided for in a contract between 
Se Pennsylvania Railroad Company, an" the Com- 
anies above named, which contract insures that it 
hall alwavs be operated in the joint interests of the 
irect lines between St. Louis and the East 
Seventy miles *>f the road are now completed, and 

: is confidently expected that the entire line will be 

pened for traffic early in 1870. 
., 

The iron rails for the entire length of the road ( 
iave been purchased, and sufficient for 100 miles de- 

'Thebonds can be had on application to dealers in 

lovernment Securiti'is, Gold, etc. 

• 

NO. 40 S. THIRD ST., PHILA. 
I can fully recommend the above Roads as a desir- 

able security. 
j EDGAR THOMPSON. 

May7-’69 

Ladies’ Dress Trimmings 
AND 

PAPER PATTERNS!! 
J. U. MAXWELL, 

TTtTwvRTTr.T? A "NT) MANUFACTURER. 
SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF 

ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STS., 
Offers the balance of his stock of the best makes of 

Corsets at the following very low prices: Gernine 

Werly Corsets, $3. regular price $5 and $6 
fine French Snapped Corsets $1, regular price $3 and 

#4; fine French Grey Snapped CorsetB /o cents, reg- 

UlHePaho ratl'te attention to his stock of novelties in 

LADIES’ DRESS AND COAT TRIM- 
MINGS, 

Comprising everything new and desirable in that 
line. In the 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT 
Will be found a full assortment of elegancy trimmed 

PAPER PATTERNS, 
Every one of of which is now, for ladies’, misses 

and children’s garments, of every description, for 

sale trimmed or plain, singly or in sets, wholesale 

and Retail. Goods sent by mail or express to any 
Dart of the United States. 
P 

An easy system of Dress Cutting taught, and 

^bmall fancy orders, and Pinking and Goffering, 
executed at a few hour’s notice. 

Customers gain one or two profits over those of any 
other establishment, in better quality, or lower 

prices, by dealing at the 

SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF 

CHESTNUT AND ELEVENTH STS., 
PHILADELPHIA. 

apr23-t f-i H s 
____ 

--EAST LAKE GOODS, 
At the lowest Factory Prices, for Bale by the yard or 

made to order, at 
QR0S8CUP A WILLIS' 

se pt2S-’tf6 

GROSSCU P & WILLIS 
Have just purchased 

36,000 36,000 36,000 
PAPER COLLARS, 

Which we are selling for 

15 Cts. pei? I3ox, 
With Lined Button Holes, or 

10 BOXES FOR $1.00! 
100 COLLARS FOR 100 CENTS ! 

Or 10 cts. per box, without the lined button 
holes, or 

80 0TS. FOR 10 BOXES, 
Containing 100 Collars, all of them 

LINEN FINISHED. 
The greatest bargain in paper collars 

ever before offered, aud we tye only en- 

abled to sell them for these prices on ac- 

count of the immense lot purchased— 
36,000—a collar for every man, woman 

and child in the county. 
Call and examine them for yourselves. 
Dealers throughout the country sup- 

plied at less than jobbers prices. 
A Large Assortment of 

HATS, CAHPS 
AND 

_ m m a. ■ ■ a ■ m. 

litN Id HIHHIMIMb bUUUd. 

SPRING CLOTHING ! 
SUMMER CLOTHINGI 

None Better! None Cheaper, than to be 
found at 

GROSSCIJP & WILLIS’ 
LARGE CLOTHING EMPORIUM ! 
We are continually adding to our stock, and can 

>tfer to purchasers as great inducements as you can 

ind anywhere. All those in want of Clothing will 
ind it to the advantage of the purchaser; and a bet- 
,er assorted stock than can be found in West Jersey. 

Ready—Made Clothing, 
'll all styles and prices. 

Clothing made to order, in the best style, at short 
lotice, and just to suit the taste of the customer. 

Deoll*’G3 

.A. CIA HI). 
Having disposed of my interest in the Marble Yard 

ormerly known as Gibson & Appel gate’s, and asso- 
rted myself with John Ogden, we would respect- 
ully invite the atteuiion of our former friends,and 
he public generally, to our 

Large & Well Selected Stock 

OF 

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN 

MARBLE. 
GALVANIZED FENCING, 
Hailing, Bar and Chain! '■ 

Particular attention paid to Building Work in 

Brown Stone, Granite, 
AND 

Imerican Marble of All Kinds! 
APFELGATE & OGDEN, 

Successors to Geo. W. Claypoole, 

jaurel Street. Adjoining the First Pres- 
byterian Church, 

BRIDGETON, N. J, 

Summer Dress Goods 

AT THE 

“BEE HIVE,” 

POPULAR 

Dry Goods Store, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

In Monday, May 31st, 1869, 

We shall open 
00 Pieces, 25,000 Yards, 

Silk Figured Grenadines, 
(The balance of an importation) 

AT 37* CENTS PEIl YARD. 

ost to import, 
F I F T Y-F IVE CENTS. 

'hese Goode are seasonable andGreat Bargains. 

J. W. PROCTOR & CO., 

The “BEE HIVE.” 
No. 920 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
mar 26-3m-cw a c 

__ 

The Cumberland Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Bridgeton, KT- «T- 

DAVID P. ELMER, President. 
HENRY B. LUPTON, Vice-President. 
JOHN GOSMAN, Secretary. 

DAVID P. ELMER. ) 
HENRY B.LUPTON, I 
ALEX STRATTON, I Executive Committee. 
HORATIO .1. MULFORD, 
STEPHEN G. PORCH. J 

THIS COMPANY', though entirely distinct in its 

organization, is under the same management as the 

Cumberland Mutual Fire Insurance Company, so 

long and favorably known in South Jersey. 

IT IS A HOME COMPANY. 
Those who insure know in whose hands they in- 

trust their money. Its funds will be invested here, 
instead of being sent away to distant places to pro- 
mote their prosperity at the expense of our own. 

IT WILL BE THE MOST ECONOMICAL OF COM- 
PANIES. 

Its system of Premium Notes. whi**h do not draw 

interest, and ore not deducted from the Policy when 

it becomes due, saves to the insured a large part ot 

the Premiums usually paid. Its'superior economy 
in expenses Will be an advantage to the insured ot 

about ten per cent, of the Premiums. It will also 
save all the money which in many Companies is paid 
to Stockholders. 
IT WILL BE THE SAFE8T OF ALL CpMPANIES 

Its reserve of Premium Notes, in addition to a cash 

reserve, will be a larger and better security in pro- 
portion to its business, than that offered by any other 

Company. DIVIDENDS. 
Its low cash rates are equivalent to a dividend of 

forty or fifty per cent paid in advance. 
The entire profit* or its business will be divided 

equitably among its policy holders, and paid in cash 

Every one who contemplates Life Insurance should 

make himself acquainted with the claims and merits 

of this Company. For information address the 

Secretary, 
april 23-’69-y 

CHANGE OF FORTUNE. 

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS. 

Some ninety or a hundred years ago, a 

vessel from Boston arrived at one of the 
wharves in London. Among the hands 
on board was one by the name of Tudor, 
a steady, respectable, and well looking 
young man, who acted in the capacity of 
both cooper and sailor. Very early one 

morning and before any hand than Tudor 
had come upon deck, a young, beautiful, 
and tolerably well dressed female came 

tripping down the street to the vessel, and 

inquired of Tudor for the captain. She 
was told he had not yet risen, but she in- 

sistedoa seeing him without delay, and 
with Tudor’s permission proceeded to his 
berth, and aroused him, addressed him 
with— 

( rirtnd tnni'nlnrt nfoi n T KoVfl 
--—,-r 

to see if you will marry me. 
“ Marry you ?” replied the astonished 

captain, believing her to be of a suspici- 
ous character, “ leave my vessel instantly, 
if you know what is for your interest.” 

She next went to the mate’s berth and 
asked him if he would marry her, aud 

receiving an answer similar to the cap- 
tain’s, she went upon deck, where Tudor 
was engaged in some business, and put 
the same question to him. 

“With all my heart,” answered Tudor, 
in a half serious, half jocular manner. 

“Then,” said she, “come along with 
me.” • 

Tudor left bis work and followed her, 
with motives which he afterwards declared 
he could never satisfactorily account for, 
even to himself. By the time they had 
reached the principal streets of the city, 
many of the shops had been opened. The 

lady entered a barber’s, followed by 
Tudoi, beckoned him to be seated, and 
ordered the knight of the razor to take 
off hit beard and hair, both of which 

operations he unquestionably greatly stood" 
in nepd of. She paid the bill and they 
left tiie shop, but soon entered a hat store. 
She requested that the bast lot of beavers 
in tte store might be placed upon the 
courter, and then told Tudor to select 
sucl a one as suited him. He soon did 
this! the price was paid by the lady; 
Tudbr threw aside his old tarpaulin, and 
left the store in company with his com- 

panion, in a beaver that would not have 

disgraced his majesty, the king himself. 
They next visited a shoe store, where 
Tudor was not long in selecting a pair of 
bools, nor the lady in paying for them. 

Tudor, by this time, was puzzled to 
divinti the object the lady had in view; 
and iPmust be acknowledged he was ap- 
prehensive all was not right. Sut fully 
aware that he had committed no crime to 

make him dread the face of any mortal, 
anU tisbing to see the end of the farce 
whish he considered then fairly com- 

merced, he was determined to press for- 

wari, prepared for the worst, trusting 
ovo-utbincr in bis amide and comnanion. 
He solicited from the lady an explanation 
of her designs, but she told him to be 
silert and ask no questions, and imme- 

diately led the way into a clothing store, 
with Tudor at her side. Here Tudor 
was told to select the best suit of clothes 
in tie store that fitted him, with corres- 

ponding articles of clothing; and the 
sailor in his doublet, tar-bedaubed panta- 
loons and chequered shirt, was in a few 
minites metamorphosed into as fine a gen- 
tlemin as far as appearance was concerned, 
as htd walked the streets of the great 
metropolis for many months. His de- 
nouement was now complete but he did 
not Inow what to say or think. Who 
the lady was or what her intentions were 

he was sorely puzzled to find out. He 
agaii asked the cause of her taking such 

pain! with him, but the lady persisted in 

denying to tell. She said, be not alarmed, 
all will be well and the result will be to 

your entire satisfaction if you do as I de- 
sire. 

He consequently resolved to ask no 

more questions, and to comply with all 
her requests and demands. Presently 
she conducted him to the magistrate’s 
office, and politely requested the minister 
of the law t<r"unite her companion in the 

bands of matrimony. This was something 
of a damper to Tudor, but nevertheless he 

strictly yielded—the ceremony was soon 

commenced, and in a few seconds the 

couple were pronounced man and wife. 
Without uttering a word, or even ex- 

changing a kiss, Tudor and his wife now 

left the magistrate, but not however, un- 

til she had given him a sovereign for his 
services. The couple passed through the 
streets in silence. Tudor hardly knowing 
what he was doing, or what he had done, 
certainly ignorant of where he was going, 
or what awaited him; and the thoughts 
that occupied his wife’s mind, the reader 
will soon be able to judge for himself. 
Turning the corner of the street, Tudor 
beheld a few rods in front of him a splen- 
did dwelling, toward which his wife seemed 
to direct her steps as well as his own, and 
into the front door of which they soon 

entered. The room into which Tudor 
was ushered, by his wife, was furnished 
in a style of the greatest magnificence. 
She sat him in a chair—telling him to 
make himself contented for a minute or 

two, and passed into another room. 

The first one here to address her, was 
her uncle, who seeing her enter the room, 
jumped in astonishment from his chair, 
and calling her by name, demanded how 
she had escaped from her room, and 
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nuwo ouc uau ueen. tier omy answer 
was— 

“Thou fiend in human shape, I allow 
you just one hour to remove yonr effects 
from this house. The actual possession 
of my property here you long deprived 
me of and vainly thought you had made 

arrangements by which you could have 

deprived me of it through life; but I 

havB frustrated your wicked designs — 

I am now mistress of my own house, or 

I was this moment married, and my hus- 

band is now in the front room.” 
I must now leave the newly marr'c 

couple for a short time, for the PurP°0f of reverting to the previous history 
Mrs. Tudor.. She was the only child oj 
a very wealthy gentleman, whom X 8 

designate as Mr. A. not reoollecting 
his actual name; and for the ®an5® 0f 
I shall give to his daughter the 
Elisa. He had spared neither time nor 

expense in the education °f h‘8.gdaJ?0 and | 
she being the only objeot of she 
regard, his wife haV,in?efored his death, 
was quite young: and 

wasfourteen or 
which took place when 

fifteen years of age, he had the satisfac- 
tion of witnessing her one of the most ac- 

complished and beautiful young ladies of 
London. 

A short time previous to his death, an 

arrangement was entered into between 
Mr. A., and a brother of his, by which 
his brother was to have his dwelling 
house, his servants, horses, carriages, and 
such other property as had not been de- 

posited in banks for the benefit of his 
daughter, till the time of her marriage, 
when the possession of them was to be 
given to her husband. It was a condi- 
tion of the agreement that in case Eliza 
died without marrying, the property was 
to goto her uncle and his family. 

Immediately after the death of Mr. A., 
his brother took possession of the dwell- 
ing; Eliza boarded in the family, and 
everything went on very agreeably for 
some months, when Eliza discovered in 
her uncle and his family, the manifesta- 
tions that she should never marry—the 
reason for which, from what has already 
been said, must be obvious to every 
reader. Unluckily for Eliza, she did not 
discover the diabolical plot in season to 
frustrate it in its bud. It was nothing 
less than this: to shut her up in one of 
the centre rooms in the third story of the 
liniiao* t.n nrouonf Kor 1 oarrinn- if. tt Irnon. 
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ing the doors and window thoroughly 
bolted and refuse her associates, by tell- 
ing them when they called, that she was 

either at school or at some of the shops 
on business, or had taken a ride in the 
country for health, and to see some of her 
relations—or by telling them something 
else equally destitute of truth. 

Eliza generally received her meals 
through a small door in the ceiling from 
the hands of her unfeeling aunt, to whom 
her cries for liberation from her lonely 
and dismal prison house, wore no more 

effectual than they would have been had 
they been directed to the idle wind. 

Three years was the unfortunate girl 
thus shut out from all communication 
with the world, when one morning her 

scanty breakfast was carried to her by 
an old female servant of her father. 
Eliza once more discovering the face of 
her old friend and servant Juan, burst 
into tears, and attempted several times 
to speak bat was unable to. Juan well 
understood the meaning of these incoher- 
ent sobbings, and said, herself almost un- 

able to speak from emotion, “ Hush, 
hush, Eliza, mistress; speak not; I under- 
stand all. Your tyrant aunt was taken 
suddenly ill last night—and the doctor 
says it it is doubtful whether she long 
survives. I will see you again at noon, 
and at evening. Some of your old ser- 
vants have long been planning means for 
your escape, and are now in hopes of ef- 
fecting it;” and without waiting for Eliza’s 
thanks and blesslngo, tripped down stairs. 

Eliza, although unable for some time 
lj partake of her simple repast, did so at 

last with a better zest than ever before. 
Her old servants were still about the 
house and bent upon her rescue. Most 
welcome, soul-inspiring intelligence ! 

“ What 1” said she to herself, ‘is it 

possible that 1 am to be deliverered from 
this vile place of confinement? Is it 

possible there lives one w£io seeks my 
liberation and happiness ? Is it possible 
that all connected with the establishment 
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hearts of adamant?—God speed thee 
Juan and thy associates in thy work of 
love and mercy !’ 

It is unnecessary to detail all the mi- 
autiac of the scheme for Fliza’s escape, 
ind the several interviews held between 
her and Juan for the three days she sup- 
plied Eliza with her meals. Suffice it to 

say, that on the evening of the fourth 
day after the above interview, Eliza was 

furnished with an instrument to unbar 
the window, and was promised a rope 
ladder the following evening to effect her 

escape from one of the windows in the 
room adjoining; but having unloosened 
the bars of the windows the same even- 

ing, she determined not to wait till the 

following evening for the promised ladder, 
not knowing but the plot of the servants 

might be discovered by her uncle, or by 
some of his children; and she accordingly 
went to work making a rope (if such it 

may be called) from her bed clothes, by 
tearing them into strips, and tying the 
ends together. After a few hours labor 
she completed her rope, but fearing it 

might not be strong enough to support 
her, it was some time before she dared to 

attempt a decent. But preferring death 
to a longer confinement, and fearing 
she might be detected, she resolved to 
make the attempt, resigning herself into 
the hands of Him who is the orphan’s 
friend. She did make the attempt, and 
was successful. Yes, she was now libera- 
ted from a prison in her own house, where 
for “ filthy lucre’s sake,” she had been 
confined by her own uncle, and once 

more breathed the pure air of freedom. 
This was about daylight. She immedi- 

ately bent her steps towards the wharf 
Wuere tuts .uustuu vceoci xaJf auu iiuuj 

that period in her life till she ushered 
her husband into her own room, the 
reader has already had an accout of. 

The surprised and horror-stricken uncle 
stood in mute astonishment for some mo- 

ments, after being informed by Eliza of 
her marriage. She again repeated the 
demand—“leave my house iu an hour, 
thou monster!” and then returned to her 

husband, where the promised explanation 
was made. 

The amazement of Tudor, and the 

transport of his wife at the sudden change 
in their fortunes and conditions, may 
possibly be conceived, but thev certainly 
cannot be expressed. Being incompetent 
to the task, I will not attempt to de- 

scribe the aceDes that successively fol- 

lowed: the embraces of the happy couple, 
and the kisses exchanged—the joy of the 

faithful servants at seeing their young 

mistress once more set at liberty t 

chagrin, mortification and decampment of 

thelnhnman uncle and his family—the 
kind congratulations of old friends and 

acquaintances; the parties that were given 
by Mrs. Tudor, as well as those attended 

by her and her husband—their many 
rides into the country, &c., &c. 

One pleasant morning, some four or 

five days after the marriage, the attention 
of the officers and hands belonging to the 
Boston vessel was directed to a splendid 
carriage, drawn by two cream colored 
horses, riohly caparisoned, which was ap- 
proaching the wharf, and in a few mo- 

ments halted immediately in front of the 

vessel. The driver dismounted from the 
box, and let down the steps of the car- 

riage; a gentleman gorgeously dressed, 
stepped out, and assisted a lady with cor- 

responding habiliments to alight; they 
then stepped on board the vessel, when 
the gentleman asked the captain what port 
he was from, how many days he was in 
performing the passage, when he intended 
to return, the amount of fare for passen- 
gers and other questions of a like nature, 
and receiving appropriate answers to the 
same, asked leave to examine the cabins 
and the other accommodations of the ves- 

sel, (all the while avoiding, as far as pos- 
sible, the scrutiny of the captain,) which 
was very corteously shown him. They 
then left the cabin, but before leaving 
the vessel, the gentleman turned to the 
captain and said: 

“Capt.-(calling him by name,) 
“before leaving your vessel, permit me 
to make you acquainted with Mrs. 
Tudor!". 

It was not till this moment that the 
captain and those around him recognized 
in the elegantly dressed gentleman their 
old friend and companion, Tudor, the 
cooper—they supposed that some sad, if 
not fatal accident had befallen him. I 
once more leave the reader to judge of 
the congratulations that now followed, 
and of the healths that were drank. 

The remainder of my imperfect sketch 
is soon told. Tudor distributed the 
wages coming to him among his former 
associates, bade them good bye, but not, 
however, until he had exacted a promise 
from the captain and his crew, to call as 
often as possible upon him before sailing 
—left the vessel, entered his carriage, 
and was driven to his own duui. 

Tudor and wife lived through life upon 
the most amiciable terms, and were blessed 
who prosperity ana an an oneaient ana 

respected circle of children. Some years 
after his marriage, accompanied by his 
wife, he returned to his native place, 
Boston, where he built two or three 
wharves that bore his name. They after- 
wards returned to London, where they 
died as they had lived since their union, 
honored by all who had enjoyed their ac- 

quaintance. 
--—- 

Didn’t Quite Understand. 
We find the following anecdote in a 

letter from the west: 
Between Kenosha and Milwaukee an 

agent of the Travelers Insurance Com- 
pany of Hartford, entered the car, and 
having issued tickets to several passen- 
gers, approached an elderly lady, who, it 
afterward appeared, was deaf. 

“Madam, would you like to insure 
against accidents 1" inquired the agent, 
at the same time exhibiting his tickets. 

guu luj -K'enosha “Not a railroad ticket, madam; I want 

to know if you would like ta insure your 
life against accidents ?” 

“I’m going to Oshkosh to visit my 
darter, who’s married up there, and has 

got a baby.” 
The a£ent raised his voice a little. 
“Would you like to insure your life 

against accident ?” 
“She’s been married two years and a 

halt, and that’s the first child. It’s a 

gal.” 
Agent still louder— 
“I am an insurance ageDt, madam: 

don’t you want to insure your life against 
accident ?” 

“She got along first-rate, and is doing 
as well as could be expected.” 

Agent at the top of his voice— 
“I’m an insurance agent, madam; 

can’t I insure your life against accident?” 
“0, I did’nt understand you,” said the 

old lady. “No, her name is Johnson, 
my name is Evans, and,I live five miles 
from Kenosha ” 

Wanted to Know ip He was Dead. 
— Scene : Office of a morning newspaper. 
Enter a German, much the worse for an 

overnight spree. Thus to the clerk at 
the counter : 

“If you blease, sir, I vants de baper 
mit dis mornings. One vot hash de 
names of de beebles vot kills cholera all 
de vile.” 

He was handed a paper, and after look- 
ing it over in a confused way, said : 

“Will you pe so good ash to read de 
names what have de cholera any more 

too soon just now, and see if Carl Gein- 
senkoopenoffen hash ^ot ’em I” 

The clerk read the list, the Teuton 
listening with trembling attention, wip- 
ing the perspiration from his brow mean- 

while, in great excitemont. When the 
list was completed, the Teuton’s face 
brightened up, and he exclaimed: 

“ You dont find ’em ?” 
Clerk—“ No such name there, sir.” 
Teuton (seizing him warmly by the 

band)—“ This ish nice—this is some 

funs; that ish my names. I pin trunk 
ash never vas, and, py tam, I vas fraid I 
vas gone ted mid cholera, and didn’t 
knows it. Mine Cot! I vas scart.” 

How to Buy Land.—When you go 
into the country to buy land, keep a 

check upon your politeness. It may cost 

you more than it is worth. In company 
with a friend who knows the ropes, the 
writer called upon a widow woman about 
some lands he fancied. He heard that 
her price was ten dollars an acre. Lift- 
ing his hat and bowing very politely, he 
was told that fifteen dollars was the price. 
The friend, who knew her, asked an ex- 

planation. She said: “ Ten dollars is my 
price to common customers who just bow, 
Due to a genueumu wuu 

take off his hat in that way, my price is 

fifteen, and I will not take Jess. All 

that fuss comes from a man of money, I 

sure and I guess be will stand a five on 

it. If such politeness ain’t worth five 

iollars, what are we coming to ? Jake, 
;hat gentleman has got to pay fifteen dol- 
ars an acre, and I know it’s worth it to 

iim.” 

Boys, what is all this noise in school ?” 
“It’s Bill Sikes imitating a locomo- 

tive.” 
“ Come up here, William, if you have 

turned into a locomotive, it is time you 
were switched off.” 

A lady meeting a girl who had recently 
left her service, inquired, “ Well, Mary, 
where do you live now ?” “ Please 

ma’am,” rejoined the girl, “ I don’t live 
nowhere now, I’m married. 

A LEGACY. 

Reader, where do you suppose you 
will be buried when you die ? Will it 
be in yonder beautiful cemetery, studded 
with the richest marble mausolea ? Will 
it be in that quiet and secluded retreat, 
where few living feet press the ground, 
and where naught but the birds, green 
grass, flowers, and shrubs keep guard ? 
Or will your flesh and bones be buried 
in the great deep blue sea which has 
swallowed up all that is mortal of many 
millions ? Where, O where is thy form, 
now so comely, soon to be laid away in 
all the silence of death ? “Dust thou 
art.” Have you arranged for this inev- 
itable change- Have you provided for 
those dependent on you for support? 
and for that period of helpless age which 
is called second childhood ? Or are you 
to become a charge on cold charity ? Is 
your life insured for the benefit of your 
trusting wife and helpless children ? In 
short, are you now. like a thoughtful, 
prudent Christian, ready to die ? Have 
you also laid up treasures in heaven, by 
doing good in this world? Have you 
practiced that doctrine which teaches 
that “it is more blessed to give than to 
receive?” Have you contributed to any 
useful work, such as a Sunday-school, a 

church, a hospital, an asylum, a semin- 
ary, a college, or the like ? What is the 
nature of the legacy you are to leave ? 
1s the work of your life to stop at your 
own death ? or have you arranged to 
have it perpetuated ? If you have lived 
orsownonlyto the flesh, you will reap 
accordingly. If you live and die in the 
animal propensities, there is where you 
will stay. If the legacy you leave has 
no higher aim or direction that <.1.0 

fication of human vanity and selfishness, 
it will soon be dissipated and scattered, 
like the idle wind, leaving only dust and 
dross in its way. Alas ! how many leave 
only just such legacies! Others leave 
only their worthless bodies and worth- 
less names to encumber the earth; £ 
nuisance while they lived; given to gor- 
mandizing, drunkenness, licentiousness, 
and crime, they are hurried off to the 
Potter’s Field, and so put out of sight. 
What a legacy for a human being, created 
in the image of God, to leave ! 

The good man, who lives for a purpose, 
arranges in life for the perpetuation or 

continuance of the work he commenced, 
be it scientific, mechanical, philosophi- 
cal, or religious. He leaves a legacy in 
a good name; in endowing a chair in some 

institution of learning; by contributing 
to a useful mission, a church, a school, 
or in some other way, by means of which 
his name shall be held in respect and in 
perpetual remembrance among good men, 
and recorded in the Book of Everlasting 
3, if-- —-*■ -*• —* l»o*v,*y 
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No matter what may be your sphere 
in life, you may so act, work, in it as to 
secure some good result. In our mere 

contact with others, as friend or acquaint- 
ance, we may produce an influence which 
shall remain an ever-fresh memorial of a 

soul illumined with truth and purity.— 
No stately monument may rise to grace 
the spot of earth which incloses our ashes, 
but our name may be enshrined amid the 
sweetest associations, in the deepest re- 

cesses of lovins hearts. ’Tis true that 
“The evil that men do lives after them 

but what a legacy! crushing, blasting, 
withering much that would otherwise 
hav.e been good ! How great the ac- 

countability of those who wield a potent 
influence for nefarious ends ! 

“The memory of the just is blessed.” 

Let this august yet inspiring truth be 
prominently fixed in our minds. How 
vividly illustrated it is by the examples of 
those holy men who, far back in the cen- 

turies, sought to promote the welfare of 
others rather than exalt themselves !— 
whose very nobility and power grew out 
of their saintly lives, whose names are 

as fresh now as the dews which still 
brighten the hill-sides where once their 
feet pressed the springing grass, and 
whose good deeds and ringing precepts 
stimulate us to lives of Christian manli- 
ness and virtue !—Phrenological Journal. 

There is a popular fallacy that it is a 

very easy thing to establish a newspaper, 
but the statistics ot failure show that it is 
one of the hardest things in the world. 
Since 1840 fifty-niuo daily newspapers 
have been started in New York city, and 
failed, after having sunk for their owners 

or proprietors over nine millions of dol- 
lars. A majority of these papers died be- 
fore three months old, and all of them 
before nine months had elapsed. Indeed 
it is asserted by Brick Pomeroy that the 
amount of money lost in the newspaper 
enterprises of New York city has been 
much more than the amount made.— 

Strange as it may seem, this is doubtless 
true, and true of this city as well. The 
reasons for this anomally in journalism, 
if such it can be called, are many. To 
start a paper now-a-days requires an im- 
mense fortune to begin with—a fortune 
so immense that the few men who have it 
can afford to retire from business pursuits. 
On two papers now running in New York 
over one million dollars were expended 
by the stockholders before the first penny 

pays from the start is a miracle. A print- 
ing press alone costs a fortune—the Bul- 
lock press now being built for the Star 
costing us forty thousand dollars.—Phila. 
Evening Star. 

No German.—A select hop took place 
at a hall in Corning, recently, and the 

programme announced, “No German. 
A well-to-do Teuton saw it, and stopping 
one of the managers in the street, he said, 

Vot you calls dis a free guntry; vot for 
pou kick me out of mityour show all the 
rile ? No German !’ den I baoks up mine 
roods, and goes back to mine vaderland, 
ind then I gets up one grand hippty hop, 
ind I say, No Yankee,’ and see how you 
tikes dem all do vile.” 

• 

A promising young shaver of five or 

lix years was reading his lesson at school 
me day, in that deliberate manner for 
vhioh urchins of that age are somewhat 
•emarkable. As he proceeded with the 
task he came upon the passage, “Keep 
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from 
guile.” Master Hopeful drawled out, 
:‘Keep—thy—tongue—from—evil—and 
thy—lips—from—girls.” 


